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Dear Friends,
The year 1980 promises to be an exciting year for us in many ways. Our group
continues to grow and new members are reported in nearly every issue, including
this one. 've plan to issue a new directory with the Marth number and urge all
members to report corrections, changes in address, etc., as soon as possible .
It is a pleasure for me to introduce our most recent new member---our very first
Life Member--- who is 91 years young!
Rev. Arthur Bruce Moss, Box 639, Halpole, NB 03608 USA
Rev. Moss, a retired Methodist minister, is well-known to the philatelic world,
as he has been an active philatelist for many years, and has had a special interest
in Tibet for more than 60 years. He was sent to India in late 1915 by his Mission
Board to prepare a report on Methodist mission activities in that country. His
technical residence was Darjeeling for the next two years, where he served as Acting
Chaplain to British troops located in the area. He has a personal knowledge of
some of the postal affairs re lating to Tibet beyond anyone now living. I look
forward to the opportunity to present some of that knowledge in future issues of
the newsletter.
Plans .are going forward for our next International Meeting, to be held in conjunction with LONDON-80. Colin Hepper reports that the dates for meetings of our group
have been confirmed and are:
Thursday, 8 May 1980, 2:30-4:30 PM;

Friday, 9 May 1980, 2:30-4:30 PM

The programme for the two days will be announced in the next newsletter, and we
look forward to meeting many of you there. Please send yo ur suggestions for any
topics of discussion you would like to have included, as any matters relating to
our organization, the nature and content of the newsletter , etc., will be open
for discussion at this important gathering.
Lester A. Michel

NEW MEMBERS
D.H. Olsen, 957 NW 63rd, Seattle, Washington 98107 USA
D.A. Ireland, 11 Berkeley Road, Shirley, Solihull,W. Mid land s, ENGLAND
P.H. Plank e n , Dr Schaepmanstraat 9, 2612 PJ Delft, HOLLAND
H.Garratt - Adams, Kinnersley Castle, Kinnersley, Hereford,ENGLAND
F.R . Stuhens, 22 Brynston Rd, Islin~ton, Ont ario, M9B 3C6, CANADA
ADDRESS CORRECTION
Surendra Lal Shre st ha, GPO Box 72, 5/148 Ombaha l, Kat hmandu , NEPAL
OBITUARY:

We regret to announce the death of .'oember Albert Quast
of Hamburg, West G~rmany.

SOME RECENT NEPAL COUNTERFEITS
-Armand E. Singer
Dr. Wolfgang Hellrigl is currently at work on a monograph

The color of my block is sl ightly paler than the genuine,
and some details, for instance the letter in the bird's mouth
are blurred . Otherwise, it is a perfect likeness.
'
A characteristic of all four of these counterfeits is that
they are imperforate. Obviously a photographic reproduction
of perforated stamps would show dark shadow "holes"
in the paper where the real holes wou ld have occurred .
However, it is possible to mask t he original holes so as
to eliminate them from the reproduct ion ; in any case, imperforate originals are either the norm or available for all
four of the examp les I could have given here. Conversely,
perforations could easily be added if desired.
Quite recently I talked with the owner of a large printing
f irm in Morgantown, who assured me that even relatively
unsophisticated and in expens ive presses using modern
photographic offset processes are quite capable of turning
out very good reproductions in any single color (multiplecolor presses get progressively more complicated as the
number of colors is increased). He added with a smile that
several of his emp loyees could turn out work fine enough
to fool all but experts, and noted that businessmen are
actually worried about the possibility of faked stock certificates and the like. I also call to the reader's attention
the article by Frank Van Riper on counterfeiti ng U.S. currency
by a similar process, in the Saturday Evening Post, Oct. 1978,
p. 42ff. Just this past month (Nov. 1979) I was offered sheets
of the 1933 Tibet 213 tr. blue, also photographic reproductions, on native paper, and very dangerously close to
the originals.
I cannot warn co llectors strongly enough about the
dangers of these reproduct ions, most of them quite able
to deceive almost anyone, especially since the originals
are not from clear, sharp, die-engraved cliches in the first
place . They are even more dangerous than (or at least as
bad as) the rash, a year or so ago, of blocks, tete-beche
pairs, etc., of the one-half anna orange-vermi lion 1903 stamp.
These reproductions were apparently made from the original
cli ches, but it seems that only four different cliches were
utili zed to turn out who le sheets.
We certainly have not seen the last of these pests. Just
a few months ago I heard that the 1959 Temple Renovation
issue (the eight-pice and one-rupee values) was being offered
in imperforate sheets and understood that these too are
fake . I have not act ually seen them to verify but suspect
another misuse of the photographic method. Let us spread
the word around. When buyers know the truth, counterfeiters
will begin to lose their market and our hobby will be the
sounder.

about the counterfeit stamps and covers of Tibet and Nepal,
but there is no certainty at the moment when his exhaustive
treatise will appear. Therefore, I venture to discuss some
counterfeit stamps of Nepal that have crossed my desk
in the last few months . These are dangerous items for the
most part, and I think all Nepal collectors should be made
aware of them .
The first one I encountered, about a year ago, was the
eight-pice red Sri Pashupati stamp of the 1941 issue. Since
the genuine stamp was already a somewhat blurred photographic reproduction of the 1935 original, the fact that
the fake reproduction is a poor piece of work may not be
obvious to the unwary buyer. The color is a little too bright,
however, and the paper is very smooth white , unlike the
original, and without gum.
At about the same time I came across the Legislative
Assembly red commemorative of 1959, on and off cover,
mint and used (the cancels seem genuine). This, li ke the
others described in the present article, must be a photographic reproduction, since every detail, every imperfection ,
of the original is repeated (even the "double·sun" variety).
The color is very good, but the ink is a bit duller and the
printing slightly less sharp than the original. One of my
contacts in Nepal has told me that this particular fake was
made to cheat the government, and was reproduced in large
quantities.
The third counterfeit it em was offered by a Californ ia
dealer as an admitted fake, for my reference collection
of these horrors ; it was first acquired by him at auctio n
in England, where it was advertised and sold as genuine,
seemingly in all honesty. It is a vertical strip of 8x2 stamps,
the two far right vertical rows, from a sheet of the one·anna
value of the 1886 issue, pale blue, setting No. 7 (according
to the table in Haverbeck's The Postage Stamps of Nepal,
p. 38), on genuine native Nepalese paper. Since then I have
seen a whole sheet of the same setting, also counterfeit,
in dark blue. In comparison with the genuine article, the
paper, color, and drawing are almost indistinguishable.
The only certain test is to examine the in scription at the
top of the sheet. In the genuine, the letters depress the
paper. In the fake they do not. In the absence of a piece
showing the inscription, a genuine example of the stamp
would be necessary. As with the stamps already described
above, all the printing flaws of the originals are reproduced,
though again, details are somewhat less sharp and c lear.
The fourth and final example I wish to chronicle is a
block of four, imperforate, from the 1958 blue airmail sheet.

• ••

FAKED IMPERFORATE TRIANGLES
margins of other stamps . A number of unscrupulous
dealers have removed the perforations c losely by using
a sharp blade and have offered these as genuine imperfs ,
both as single stamps-unused and used-as well as
on covers. Tile covers are genuinely used with stamps
from Nepal to India. "

In response to the information on this item (Scott #280)
reported by Douglas Hatch in the November Newsletter,
member P. Gupta offers the following: " The four co rner
stamps in the sheet of the Triangular stamp of King
Birendra, (Re . 1/- value) have wide margins. The breadth
of these margins are slightly bigger compared to the

• • •
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COLIN HEPPER 'VRITES
as coordinator of the Pashupati Issue Study Group
that it appears few large blocks or sheets of the
1929 issue have survived. Members ,,,ho have sheets
or large blocks,either mint or used,are requested
to report to him (or to the editor)any such items
--- as a final report of this study group is in
preparation and should be ready for presentation
at the May meeting in London.
C. TULSIYAN WRITES
that he has developed an interest in the "Camp
Mail" of Nepal, about which he makes the follo"7ing observations: .. TheMail was not processed
through regular post offices , but was carried
privately, most probably by Military personnel."
He cites evidence to support the belief that all
covers bearing a single 2p stamp cancelled by the
'Ru Ju' seal are from the Maharajah's camps, not
to them. He welcomes opinions from members and
requests photocopies of such covers, promising to
publish his findings in mo re detail .
NEW POSTAL CARD VARIETY DISCOVERED
Frank Vignola reports a postally used example of
a card \"hich is not listed in Higgins & Gage.
(It was previously reported in min t form by Vignola and P. Gupta . ) The card is similar to H & G
#16, except that the text appears as eight words.
The card appears to have had normal usage , but at
an unusually late date . It is cancelled with a
Lalitpur postmark (Type (d) 'Hulak Adda' - p . 54
in "The Native Postmarks of Nepal" by Hellrigl &
Hepper) with a date corresp onding to 21 June 1949 .
The message on the back of the card also includes
a correspond ing date . Frank asks: "Why such
late usage?" Any comments f rom our readers? It
seems most unusual ---e specially for a rare item.

CLIMBING EXPEDITIONS
Dr . W. C. Hellrigl reports the special Italian
cancel used by the Italian Annapurna-Fang Expedition on one day only--- 12 August 1979 . At the
time he wrote (28 Sep. 1979) he had not seen a
souvenir card or cover from the expedition.
On 5 November 1979, the editor received a souvenir
card from the 1979 American Expedition to Annapurna I, with the printed indicia sho>Vn. The card
was mailed from Nepa l , apparently, although the
cancellation is totall y ~11egib1e. A violet hand stamp appears , together with the signatures of all
eight members of the climbing team. A newspaper
report indicates that three members of the group-Harder, Cohick and Roberts---were killed when an
avalanche buried their fourth camp at 21,300 feet.
No further reports on the expedition have been received at this time (November 12).
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NEW G.P.O. CANCEL
Bishnu Lal Shrestha reports
that the Kathmandu GPO was
recently suppli ed with a new
cancellation device to replace
the badly worn one whic h has
been in use for several years
now. The first day of use of the
new postmark is reporte d as
18 November, 1979. The postmark exists, however, on an
expedition card (Schwabische
Mt. Everest Expedition) with
an all number date band reading
"25-9-79". We believe this to be
backdated to favor.

Her Majesty Queen Aishwarya
receiving a bouquet from the president
and executive members of the Nepal
Philatelic Society during the opening
ceremony of the exhibition. Mr. Bishnu
Lal Shres ta, holding another bouquet,
is standing at th e far right.

EXHIBITION S
Bishnu Lal Shresta, Li fe Member #2 of the Nepal Ph ilateli c
Society, send s more informat ion concern ing the philateli c
exhibiti on held in Kat hmandu in August 1979.

At the editor's request, Mr. P. Gupta has reported that,
in th e International Philatelic Exhibition held in Sofia in
June, 1979, he was awarded a LARGE GOLD, with a special
prize , for his Nepal ex hibit. News of this exhibition and
th e awards grant ed appeared in most of the international
philatelic journals, but we are pl eased to bring more
spec ifi c details of Mr. Gupt a's honors than we were able
to report in th e Sept ember, 1979, News letter.

Kathmandu , August 20: Her Maj es ty Queen Aishwarya
inaug urated the Philatelic (Children on Stamps) Do ll s and
Paintin gs Exh ib ition organ ized by the Nepal Chil dren's
Organizat ion in connec t ion with th e Internat ional Year
of t he Chil d at th e City Hall th is afternoon. Her Maj esty
also vi ewed w ith interes t th e item s on di sp lay at the
Ex hi biti on.

Frank Vignol a reports th at two of our members won
awards at CALPE X-79 in October: Fred de Ridder won a
GOLD for his " Tib et " exhibit, and AI Zulueta won two
awards - a GOLD for hi s " Nepal, Classic Period " and a
SILVER for hi s " Nepal, Sri Pas hupati Period " exhibits .

Earli er Her Majesty was presented w it h an IYC badge
by the Chairman 0f the IYC Committee of Nepal, Her Royal
Hi ghness Princess Sharada. On the occasion , Her Majesty
was also presented with an IYC stamp album by Fore ign
& Communi cat ion Min ister Mr. K.B . Sh ahi .

Frank Vignola 's arti c le on Khassa, Kuti and Kerong ,
titl ed " A Tale of Three Citi es" won a VERMEIL at the
APS National Lit erature Comp etition . Furthermore, THE
CHINA CLIPP ER featured th e arti cle in a recent issue of
the we ll -kn ow n bimonthl y jo urnal. Th e cover of the issue
showed the outstanding Kuti cover in the Vignola co llection.

About 1600 st amps on c hildren fro m 126 cou nt ries
besides doll s and paintings are displayed in the week long
exhi bit ion.
In a welcome .speech, Home Panchayat Minister, Mr. Jog
Mehar Shrestha, said that it was the duty of all to cont ri bute
to th e developme nt of the world . He po inted out t hat t he
Ex hi biti on not onl y provid ed a glim pse of th e growing
awareness among and developmen t of chil dren all over
the globe but was also indicative of their better and brighter
futu re.

A MEETING IN FRANCE
During the we ekend of 14-16 Sept. 1979, Dr. Wolfgang
Hellrigl and Colin Hepper vi sited our President , Or. Pierre
Couvreur, at his home in France. The activities of the Circle
were discussed at some length and it was decided that
it wo uld be appro pri at e if we could produ ce a combined
catalogue of Nepal and Tibet , whi ch was cross -referenced
to the other major catalogues. So another project has been
started and "Yill eventually be published in English, French
and Germ an.

Also speaking on the occasion, Assistant Communication
Mini ster and the President of th e Nepal Ph ilatelic Soc iety,
Mr. Omkar Prasad Gauchan noted the worldwide popularity
of stamp collect ing the the wealth of knowledge collectors
gain . He suggest ed th at postal st amp c lubs be form ed
in ed ucat io nal in sti tut ions t o promote k nowledge of th e
wo rld.

Other projects that are well on the way to being completed
are the studies of 1) The Classic Issues, and 2) The Pashupati
Iss ues. Both o f th e studi es will be in an advanced stat e
for members to see at th e meeting in London in May, 1980.

During the Exhibition, the Society arranged to distribute
a packet o f stam ps to eac h chil d vis iti ng the Ex hibit ion.
29.000 stamps and 100 small stamp albu ms were donated
by th e local ph i latelist s for distribu t ion. To mark thi s
occaSion, a special cancellation was provided by the Postal
Serv ices Departm ent of His Majesty 's Gove rnment o f
Nepal, at the request of the Nepal Ph ilatel ic Soc iety. Only
1,000 covers were cance ll ed.

We do find it a littl e d isap pointing that th ere has been
almo st no parti Cipati on f rom our Tibet members as far
as contribut ion s to th e News lett er go. So we appeal to
our Ti be t members once again t o take a more active part
in our Stud y Circ le.

Kathmandu, Au gust 20: Earlier this morning, at 11 :45 A.M. ,
in a separate fu ncti on held at the G.P.O. Building here ,
Her Royal Highn ess Princess Sharada Shah affi xed a
can c ell ati on of the First Day of Issue on a Re. 1 stamp
comm emorat in g the Internat ional Year of the Chil d . The
stamp de pi ct s th e child re n stand ing be low t he NCO f lag
& IYC emb lem.

COLLECTIONS TO BE SOLD
Dr. Co uvreur announ ces th at hi s du p li cates of Indi a
Fe udat ory Nati ve Stat es will be sold by Stanl ey Gibbons
in Apri l/May 1980 and his Ti bet by Robso n Lowe in Basl e
on 18/19 March 1980.
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